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MEET THE DESIGNERS

SPECIAL PROMOTION

JOANNE RODRIGUEZ, Allied Member ASID

ANNETTE PHILLIPS, ASID

Joanne Rodríguez, who runs her own full-service interior design firm,
has enjoyed creating beautiful, timeless interiors since 1998. She offers
her expertise in many areas, regardless of style preference, customizing
her design plans for clients who require space and event planning,
kitchen and bath remodeling and antique restoration. Joanne offers
guidance in the selection of lighting, A/V equipment, furniture, flooring,
art, accessories, paint and wallpaper, custom window treatments,
upholstery, pillows and antiques. From traditional to modern, she ensures
that every interior is a true reflection of fashion and function.

Annette Phillips began her career designing interiors for model homes—
a virtual style laboratory. Today, her classic designs are tailored to her
clients’ preferences, architecture, function and aesthetics. Phillips starts
with a client’s favorite furnishings and art, and consults their lifestyle to
create appropriate solutions. She draws inspiration from art and travel
and her knowledge of sources adds variety to her interiors. “I love plans
ending with the perfect finishing touch that makes clients smile,” she
says. “My motto is: ‘Your style inspired.’”

JOANNE RODRIGUEZ INTERIOR DESIGN
301-943-8947; joannerodriguezinteriordesign.com

INSPIRED DESIGN, LLC

703-819-1071; yourstyleinspired.com

Transitions
Elegant,
Elegant, Livable
Livable Interiors
Interiors

Sharon Kleinman
Interior Design and Pre-Construction Planning for
New Construction, Renovations and Home Makeovers.

301.365.5113
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www.4transitions.com

bazaar

ARTINFURNITURE

DESIGNER FAVORITE

by Schuettinger, Inc.

“This A. Rudin customizable sofa rests naturally on its
clean-lined base, displaying a perfect example of tailoring and contour.”
—Joanne Rodríguez, Allied ASID,

DESIGN & CUSTOM SERVICES AVAILABLE
FOR PRIVATE & COMMERCIAL CLIENTS

Joanne Rodríguez Interior Design

TITLE: Bridge Table

Sofa 2857 comes in a range of sizes and
fabrics. Available through arudin.com.

“Putting the

ARTIN Furniture”
301 865 3009

info@artinfurniture.com

artinfurniture.com

Entertaining is easy with the Stickley Gathering Island (pictured
behind sofa), which boasts storage and serving space for food and
drinks. Counter stools tucked underneath provide extra seating,
while a power strip with USB keeps you connected. Available
through Sheffield Furniture & Interiors. sheffieldfurniture.com

▲

DESIGNER FAVORITE

“Bold color and classic lines make this leather-wrapped
desk from Theodore Alexander my favorite piece
with a twist.”
—Courtney Griffin,
Interior Concepts, Inc.

www.lyndonheathcabinetry.com
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The Adriatic Writing Desk is available
through theodorealexander.com. ❖

